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Village President’s letter

Engaging public in task force
study on stormwater storage

School Board President’s letter

The Lake Bluff Park District is committed to
ensuring community residents have access to
factual information about recreational park
land use. In 2021, the Board created a seven
member land use citizen task force to study
the long range impact of using park property
for flood relief.

The culmination of a school year is a good
time for reflection. As I reflect on the soon to
conclude 2021-2022 school year, I find myself
both grateful for what has been, and filled
with optimism for what is to come.

The Lake County Stormwater Management
Commission (SMC) originally requested the
Park District consider accommodating 20-40
acre feet of compensatory stormwater storage
on the Golf Course. The compensatory
stormwater storage was requested to address
flooding at the intersection of Route 41 and
Buckley Road and at the Naval housing
complex in North Chicago.

I am grateful for our Superintendent, Dr.
Lisa Leali, and her entire Administrative team.
This is a small but mighty team that wears many
hats every day, but every member does so with
a welcoming smile and contagious positivity.

Dear Neighbors:
Finally, summer is here and, before you know
it, so will the 4th of July and all of the related
special events. The Fourth of July Committee
reports that the full parade route will return in
2022! This year’s theme is “Go 4th And March
On,” and the bands will be marching down
Center Avenue before you know it. The
Committee is always seeking volunteers to
maintain this fantastic Lake Bluff tradition –
find out how at lb4july.org.
Also in big summer news, we learned earlier this
year that Lake Bluff’s stop on the Intelligentsia
Cup will be one of the ten national races that
make up the inaugural year of USA Cycling’s
American Criterium Cup! The Cup carries a
$100,000 purse split equally between men and
women that will attract some of the world’s
best competitors. Our race is already an international destination in the cycling world, and
this will only add to its prestige.

President’s message continued on page 2

This water could be accomodated by simply
allowing the golf course to flood for a longer
period during a flood event or SMC would
work with Park District staff to identify areas
continued on page 4

Dear Lake Bluff Community,

Yes, I am grateful.

I am grateful for our teachers and staff at both
Lake Bluff Elementary School and Lake Bluff
Middle School. They have weathered the
storm of two-plus years marked by a variety
of complications and stressors. Despite these
burdens, our teachers have succeeded in keeping
our kids happy, healthy, and learning.

continued on page 6

News from the Village of Lake Bluff
Village President’s message
continued from front

These are just the most notable of one of our
biggest ever summer event seasons in downtown
Lake Bluff. Information on these and other
community events is always available on the
Village event calendar at lakebluff.org and by
signing up for the Village’s weekly e-Newsletter
at lakebluﬀ.org/e-news. Make sure to enjoy
these fun activities and the return of “normal”
to our Village.

“New” Police Leadership
Please help me welcome a “new” command staff
to the Lake Bluff Police Department. Surrounded
by friends, family and the local police department
leadership community, Matthew Smizinski
was sworn in as Chief of Police on June 1st;
on that same day, Erik Gehrke was appointed
as Deputy Chief of Police and Jim Reynolds
was promoted to Sergeant. Together, these
three leaders have over a half century of
experience serving Lake Bluff and have the
knowledge and skills to further elevate our
department as well as the next generation of
outstanding public servants. Congratulations to
these three fine law enforcement professionals!
The path forward for these three individuals
was made by our departing Police Chief W.
Michael Hosking who helped develop these
gentlemen through his gentle, authentic and
thoughtful leadership. If you have not met
Chief Hosking, he has worked in law enforcement in our area since 1975. He previously
served at various times as the Chief of Police,
Fire Chief, and Director of Public Safety of
Lake Forest. He served as our Deputy Chief
of Police for four years and, after a brief break,
as Chief of Police for three years. He has
dedicated his life to serving the residents of
Lake Bluff and Lake Forest and is worthy
of the highest recognition for his service.
Thank you, Chief Hosking.

Working the Plan
This spring and summer have been quietly
busy for your Village Board. Your Village
passed a new two-year Fiscal Plan; launched a
new iteration of our solid waste program; and
helped reduce the number of taxing bodies in
our Village by taking responsibility for local
mosquito control.

This spring and summer, in addition to our
regular construction program (roads, sidewalks,
pathways, water and sewer systems, etc.), your
Village Board will continue to look closely at
future stormwater mitigation projects. I am
tremendously grateful that the Lake County
Stormwater Management Commission is taking
the lead in stormwater plan developments,
including how we can reduce or eliminate
flooding of the Scranton Avenue Viaduct.
Working in tandem, the Board’s Finance
Committee has been studying funding mechanisms that will help us be ready for the continued
storm water challenges posed by our changing
climate while aggressively pursuing federal and
state funding as well. Stay tuned later this year
for more information.
2022 may soon be known as the “Year of the
Bridge” in Lake Bluff. In addition to celebrating
the completion of the new Robert McClory
Pedestrian Bridge located just south of the
train station earlier this year (which was jointly
funded by the State of Illinois, the County of
Lake and the Village), the Village recently
received two generous gifts that are bridge
related. First, Senator Julie Morrison helped
us secure $1.25 million in funding to add a
pedestrian path to the bridge along Green Bay
Road that connects Lake Bluff and North
Chicago. Second, an anonymous donor pledged
funds necessary to rebuild the footbridge that
connects the two segments of Glen Avenue
separated by Ravine Park. Sometimes, the work
of “building bridges” in our community is
more literal; thank you to all of our partners
for making these projects possible.
You likely have noticed Block 2 of the Lake
Bluff downtown (East Scranton Avenue from
Walnut Avenue to Oak Avenue) is receiving
final streetscape details including brick seat
walls, new street trees, and – most noticeably
– festoon lighting. Let the festivities begin on
Block 2! The Village continues to pursue grant
funding to improve Block 1 in the same manner.
But, before making this investment, the Board
is allowing the local merchants and community
to “test” the approved Block 1 Concept Plan
(lakebluﬀ.org/block1streetscape) by simulating
it over the summer. We look forward to hearing
your thoughts on this new streetscape layout.
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Reflections on Volunteering
This letter often ends with a note of praise and
encouragement for our Village’s many volunteers.
The Village Board recently established a new
award to recognize some of the people that
make our Village special. More information
follows inside this newsletter. Please, take a
moment and consider nominating one of your
peers for this special honor.
In addition to recognizing volunteers, we are
also asking for more. Our Board relies on the
judgement and assistance of talented people
who give their time and efforts to our advisory
bodies. The typical commitment is just one
evening per month but yields a great value
for our community. You can write to me at
rcharlot@lakebluﬀ.org if you are interested
in serving.
With gratitude,
Regis Charlot, Village President

CROYA Update:
Ten Fast Facts
The Committee Representing Our
Young Adults (“CROYA”) is a youthdriven organization supported by Lake
Forest and Lake Bluff community resources. The goal of the organization is to help young adults
identify and meet their own needs while learning values and self-worth.
1. Over 100 youth, officers and staff attended CROYA’s 19th Annual Middle School Donut Cup
Floor Hockey event!
2. CROYA will have 3 summer youth meetings for all incoming 7th–12th graders from 3:00–4:00 pm
on Wednesdays: June 15, July 13, and July 27.
3. CROYA Float Building for the Lake Bluff 4th of July Parade begins on Wednesday, June 15 from
1:00–3:00 pm. Come ride the CROYA float in the Lake Bluff 4th of July Parade!
4. CROYA’s Middle School Work Stay service projects and sleepover is Thursday, June 23 and Friday,
June 24.

One concept includes a mural on the existing
pumping station north elevation.

Upcoming Changes
at Sunrise Beach
The North Shore Water Reclamation District
(“NSWRD”) needs to build a subterranean
overflow basin so that they can maintain their
existing infrastructure and prevent sewage
from overflowing into Lake Michigan. As part
of their work, the NSWRD will be making
other aesthetic improvements to their existing
facilities; adding amenities for the Park District;
and rebuilding the Lake Bluff Yacht Club’s
compound.

5. CROYA’s Cubs Night Game trip is on Wednesday, June 29! This is for Middle School and High
School youth. There are limited tickets and a permission slip is required.
6. CROYA youth will help set up for the Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, July 3. Come help
and earn a free CROYA t-shirt!
7. CROYA’s High School Work Stay service projects are Thursday, July 14 and Friday, July 15.
8. Activator Music Academy is located in the basement of the CROYA Student Union. Activator
teaches music lessons to youth of all ages. Students can learn piano, guitar, bass, drums, vocals,
strings, and more. Students love working with the Activator teachers, and price is right! For more
information, e-mail activatoracademy@gmail.com or go to www.activatoracademy.com.
9. For a look at other recent CROYA events, and what is coming up, check us out on Facebook and
Instagram @CROYALFLB.
10. For more information, contact CROYA at 847-810-3980.

New Community Service
Award
In the spirit of “community above self” which Elmer Vliet
embodied, the Village Board has established the Elmer Vliet
Community Service Award to recognize volunteers who
complete noteworthy community service as nominated by
members of the Lake Bluff community. Recipients may receive
the award for, among other reasons, the completion of meritorious acts and initiatives or for a
history of meritorious service to the community. The nomination process considers four criteria
(a nominee need not excel in every criteria):
 Impact on the Community – The effect(s) of the nominee’s service efforts and/or project on

the community.

NSWRD will be required to follow the Village’s
Recreational, Institutional, and Open Space
(“RIO”) zoning district procedures to build the
project, which requires review by the Village’s
Architectural Board of Review and Joint Plan
Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals.
The project is in the early planning stages, and
workshop reviews are starting early to make
the most of stakeholder resources.
On Wednesday, April 20, 2022, project architects presented concept site and structure plans
for the new NSWRD, Yacht Club, and Park
District facilities. The video and materials
from this meeting can be viewed under the
“Meeting Packets and Videos” page on the
Village website at lakebluff.org.
The next steps are expected to include:


Summer 2022 – Formal application for
RIO Development Plan approval.



October 2022 – Start of construction
(expected to last 18 months) after the Lake
Bluff Yacht Club regatta in late September.



Summer 2022 – South beach closed
during construction activities; Yacht Club
operates from alternate facilities.



Spring 2024 – Construction completed.

 Commitment to Public Service – Examples of enthusiasm, perseverance, and devotion to a

short-term or long-term project.
 Integrity – Past or current actions that reflect the nominee’s honesty, reliability, and sincerity.
 Leadership – Examples of leadership qualities that helped create momentum, a shared vision,

and positive results
Know someone who should receive the award? The deadline for 2022 submissions
is Friday, August 1, 2022. For more information and to make a nomination, visit
lakebluff.org/CommunityServiceAward.
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News from Lake Bluff Park District
Land Use Citizen Task Force
continued from front

that could be graded to hold the water and not
affect the Golf Course playability.
Since the original request, options have evolved
to include the possibility of converting none,
some or all of the Golf Course to stormwater
storage, wetlands, prairies or other possible uses.
The Task Force was formed to take an unbiased,
factual look at how this proposal would impact
the Lake Bluff Park District.
Task Force members are working hard and hearing from experts about stormwater storage and
wetland construction. Their work has included
speaking with leaders from communities that
have undertaken wetland creation; investigating
the legal and financial implications around
wetland conversion; and studying the operations
and financials of the Lake Bluff Golf Course as
a revenue generator for the Park District.
“Park Board Commissioners are looking forward
to hearing the Task Force’s findings so they can
make a well-informed and appropriate decision
that benefits all Lake Bluff residents, from those
who enjoy playing golf to those who enjoy walks
through nature, to those who use our parks for
individual and team sports and recreation,” said
John Bealer, excecutive director of the Lake
Bluff Park District. The Task Force’s final report
is expected to be completed early this summer.
While a wetland would provide some flood
mitigation, there are challenges a conversion
would present. Depending on the type of
wetland conversion and construction, the SMC
indicated there could be grant funding available to

offset some costs; however, ongoing maintenance
of a large wetland and new amenities, such as
bridges and walking paths, require permanent
upkeep. These costs would become the responsibility of the Park District and would add
annual costs. Developing a wetland on Park
District property would create a permanent loss
of the 18-hole golf course and of available
sports and recreational space. The Park District
already has one wetland on its property.
Bealer said the health and wellness needs of the
community comes first, particularly regarding
any decision that would have a permanent
impact on available park land. This is why the
Park District Board will hold community
meetings to share the results of the Task Force
findings, hear public questions and receive
important community input.
“We know our residents have questions about this
proposal and other factors, like the Golf Course’s
financials. We’ve also heard rumors suggesting
park land may be sold to developers, which is
just not true,” Bealer said. “People want to
understand what converting park land into a
wetland would entail and what it means to the
future use of Lake Bluff park space. We are
committed to answering residents’ questions with
factual, accurate and timely information so that our
residents are fully informed about what may happen to their parks and their recreation amenities.”
To learn more about the stormwater/wetland
issue and the Land Use Citizen Task Force
contact the Lake Bluff Park District at
847-234-4150 or visit lakebluffparks.org.

Sand replenishment
at Sunrise Beach
Due to constant erosion from Lake Michigan,
the Park District hired contractors to deliver
30 truckloads carrying over 600 tons of sand
to Sunrise Beach. The additional sand replaced
what was lost to storms and currents last year
and restored them to good condition for the
beginning of the season. The Park District
continues to evaluate options for preventing
the erosion in the future.

Previous page: Village news
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Bluffinia!
Make your plans to be with us
for concerts on the Village Green
Sundays 6–7:30 pm. Sponsored by
Lake Forest Bank and Trust.
July 4: 6–8:00 pm
AT THE BEACH!
STUDENT BODY
Cover Band
Sponsored by Lake Bluff 4th of July
Committee
July 10: 6–7:30 pm
SERENDIPITY
Cover Band
July 17: 6–7:30 pm
SECOND HAND SOUL BAND
Motown/Oldies
July 24: 6–7:30 pm
WILD DAISY
Country
July 31: 6–7:30 pm
FLAT CATS
Jazz/Swing
Aug. 7: 6–7:30 pm
THE WAYOUTS
60’s
Aug. 14: 6–7:30 pm
MR. MEYERS
Caribbean
Aug. 21: 6–7:30 pm
CLASSICAL BLAST
Rock/Pop Cover Band
Beach Yoga is back! The Lake Bluﬀ Health
& Fitness Center’s popular Yoga at Sunrise
Beach is 7:30-8:30 am Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, South Beach. Drop-in is $10, cash or
Venmo only, monthly passes at lakebluffparks.org.

Park Board President’s message
Dear Lake Bluff Park District Community:
We all know that summer in Lake Bluff is like no place else. Lake Bluff residents
and our guests cram a lot of activity into those few good-weather months. So
on behalf of the Board of Commissioners and Park District staff, I welcome you
back to Blair Pool, camp programs and outdoor activities of all kinds, and
especially back to Sunrise Beach.

Arbor Day
Students from Lake Bluff Preschool partnered
with members of the Lake Bluff Garden Club,
the Village of Lake Bluff, and Park District
staff to celebrate Arbor Day. They planted a
native Redbud tree on the west lawn of the
Recreation Center. It was a fun hands-on
learning experience for the students and a
great collaborative effort by our community.

Lake Bluff
Park District
355 W. Washington Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
Phone 847-234-4150
www.lakebluffparks.org
info@lakebluffparkdistrict.org
Your Park District Board
Jennifer Beeler, President
Niki Walsh, Vice President
Scott Weber, Treasurer
Paul Greenfield
Emily Lane
Susan Raymoure
Ann Rieder
Ancel Glink, P.C., Attorney
Park Board Meetings
The Park Board meetings are scheduled
at 6:30 p.m. the fourth Monday of each
month at Lake Bluff Park District
Recreation Center at Blair Park,
355 W. Washington Avenue in Lake Bluff.
The public is invited to attend meetings.
Please visit www.lakebluffparks.org for
Committee meeting agendas and to view
all regular Board meetings online.

The beneﬁts of mental and physical health through recreation are paramount,
and that was evident during the height of the pandemic when we all sought out
opportunities for exercise and recreation. That is why I am so grateful to our
staff who were so resilient in adapting our amenities and services so you could
continue using them during that time. I am pleased to tell you that we are seeing
Summer 2022 program registrations return to pre-pandemic levels, thanks to all
of you who continue using our Park District programs and facilities.
While we are excited about the warm weather and activities in store for this
summer, we must also turn our attention to the future.
Last year, the Lake County Stormwater Management Commission (SMC) approached
the Park District with a proposal to use the Lake Bluff Golf Course to accommodate
some ﬂood waters for our neighbors in North Chicago. Some of the proposed
options include converting the Golf Course partially or completely into wetlands.
The Park District has formed a volunteer Citizen Land Use Task Force to study
the proposal. This group has dedicated countless hours to gathering facts from
experts about stormwater storage and wetland construction, and how this proposal
could impact the Park District and the residents it serves. We appreciate their
work and dedication to the Park District and the community.
The Board of Commissioners is waiting for the Task Force’s ﬁnal report, which is
expected to be completed early this summer. After that, there will be a meeting
so you Park District residents may learn the ﬁndings of the Task Force, ask questions and share your thoughts, as having your voice in any proposed change is
critical. As a tax-funded body, the Park District represents all residents. Our mission
is to consider all facts and factors for the best interest of our entire community,
and for the ﬁnancial and environmental health of the Park District.
There are also planned repairs coming for Sunrise Beach. The North Shore
Water Reclamation District (NSWRD) is expected to start work this fall on replacing
the basin under South Beach, which will close that portion through summer
2023. The Lake Bluff Yacht Club (LBYC) will also replace their boat storage facility.
Thanks to a generous donation from The Friends of Lake Bluff Parks, we have
already repaired the stairs to keep North Beach safely accessible for use during
NSWRD’s construction time. We are grateful for our partnership with NSWRD,
LBYC, Friends of Lake Bluff Parks and the Village of Lake Bluff as we continue
to improve our prized asset, Sunrise Beach.
Don’t forget the Park District has summer events for everyone: Bluffinia, Go
Color Run, Daddy-Daughter Luau, and of course our fabulous July 4th concert
at Sunrise Beach. I invite you to enjoy what looks to be another spectacular
summer in Lake Bluff, and I look forward to seeing you around the Park District!
Best regards,
Jennifer Beeler, Board President
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Next page: School District news

News from the Lake Bluff Schools
President’s letter
continued from front

I am grateful that both of my children (grade
6 and grade 4) are welcomed out of the car and
into their respective buildings by the smiling
faces of caring and trusted adults who genuinely
know them and care about their well-being.
We are a community of friends rather than
strangers, and our students are greeted by that
fact each day.

Lake Bluff School
District 65
121 East Sheridan Place Lake
Bluff, Illinois 60044
Phone 847-234-9400
www.LB65.org

Excellence in Education,
Enthusiasm for Life,
Every Student, Every Day.
Your District 65 School Board
Andy Duran, President
Anne Hill, Vice-President
Carrie Steinbach, Secretary
Mark Barry
Amy Connell-Donohue
Lauren Hirsh
Tim Penich
School Board Meetings
Regular School Board meetings are usually
held on the fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:00 p.m. Committee of the Whole meetings
are usually held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
two weeks prior to the regular meetings of the
School Board. Unless otherwise announced,
meetings are held in the Lake Bluff Village
Hall, 40 E. Center Avenue. Meetings are
televised live within Village boundaries on
Comcast Channel 19 and rebroadcast throughout
the week. Videos of the meetings are available
at www.LB65.org within 10 days.

I am grateful for my colleagues on the District
65 Board of Education for their passion and
dedication to our community’s kids. I am especially grateful to outgoing President Mark Barry
for his 11 years on the Board of Education,
with most of that time serving as President. The
times call for calm minds and steady temperaments,
and each of my colleagues exhibits these
character traits in our every meeting.
I am grateful for our local parents. They have
remained, despite the mountains of pressure
they’ve had to bear these last two years, a
continuous and steady source of generosity,
forbearance, and hard work. Because of this,
our community sports a marriage of school
life and home life that encourages both
educational and personal development.
And so, I am optimistic.
I am optimistic about the future we are
constructing for our community and for our
students. Though the nature of the world right

now can make navigating week-to-week difficult,
much less year-to-year, I have seen our District
rise to the occasion, plotting a course that
encourages a sense of belonging for every child
and one which supports them through every
challenge.
I am optimistic that we are prepared to meet
any new adversities that arise. As school safety
becomes, quite justifiably, a primary issue, I am
certain that we will work formidably to best
protect and secure our kids from the perils that
life offers.
Finally, I am optimistic that we are ready for
the next phase of our work, which begins now.
I know that we will embrace that work together
with an open heart and a reflective mind,
guided by our mutual love and care for our
students and our community.
I feel truly fortunate to be part of a community
that champions its schools and is committed to
the well-being of all children. Lake Bluff is truly
fortunate for a school district that lives out its
mission in providing excellence in education and
enthusiasm for life for every student every day.
Sincerely,
Andy Duran, President
Lake Bluff 65 Board of Education

LBMS students wowed with Matilda Jr.

The spring musical is a highlight of the annual LBMS school year, and this year was no different.
Over half the student body participated as cast and crew in the presentation of “Matilda Jr.” in
April. Sixth, seventh and eighth graders had worked on the show since auditions in January.
Previous pages: Village news and Park District news
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Congratulations Class of 2022!
Dakota Lee Acello
Anna Karen Aguilar Vazquez
Maria Elizabeth Alzamora
Theodore Michael Atzeff

John Asher Baasen
Michael Hector Barndt
Egshiglen Terece Batbold
Chloe Elizabeth Baughman
Taylor Marie Bernstein
Kallan Rebecca Bodine
Claire Eleanor Boyle
Nathaniel John Brezak
Christian Calvo
Aedan John Cassidy
Genesis Eunice Castillo
Dylan Thomas Chlystek
Sara Grove Coppins
Dylan Matthew Cran
Madelyn Olivia Cummins
Ruth Adriana Dan
Alessandra Marie DeWulf
Bridget Colleen Diem
Lukas George Dollard
Idelmar Dominguez Perez
Jack Everett Douglass
James Darien Elliott
Jordan England
Emm Fickes Wagaw
Emma Mignon Maria Florentinus
Sean Richard Friedlund
Ronald Lee Galiene
Dylan Ann Giertsen
Jonathan David Gillison
Andres Enrique Gonzalez
Campbell Reese Gore
Levi Stanley Grum
Jack Matthew Guenther
Connor Brian Gustafson
Lincoln Jonathan Harlow
Kellen Joseph Hernandez
Connor Riley Hiam
Maxwell Anthony Hill
Gabrielle Marie Hirsch
Luke Anthony Hirsch
Natalee Ried Hoel
Josie Irvin
Chase Andrew Jackson
Adelyn Marie Jacobs
Rian Vishnu Jalakam
Magdalene Rose Jarvinen
Andrew Carpenter Jones
Nora Grace Kelly
Mia Kemper Konkol
Catherine Keays Lanyon
Klaudia Olivia Lapinski
Alin Celina Lara
Evelyn Annel Lara

Alejandro James Leahy
Charles Liam MacMillan
Carolyn Mae Mahoney
Lila Katharine McBean
Katherine Grace McCann
Jessica Rachel McCartney
Jacquelyn Medina Castro
Finley Archer Michael
John O’Neill Milliman
Antwan Jesus Montoya-Ramirez
Finnegan John Wayne Moore
Valery J Moreno
Michael Scott Mullenbach, Jr.
Alex Najera
Michael Ikechi Nduaka
Olivia Clare Niemi
Raleigh Hunter Nolan
Katherine Whitworth O’Keane
Fernando Ortega, Jr
Josue Luis Ortiz
Virginia James Perrelli
Cole Joseph Pezza
Molly Elizabeth Prager
Kayden Lauren Prieto
Charles Gregory Quick
Isabella Marie Quintana
Jack Michael Rancourt
Mick James Rappaport
William Murton Redding
Alexandria Jean Reidy
Lennon King Reidy
Jay Rener
Marie Carmen Reyes
Elizabeth Tilley Rieder
Jonathan Rivera
Chase K Sanderson
Yaree Shawn Isaiah Sandifer
Nicholas Thomas Schweitzer
Jasmine Jayanna Scott
Mario Antoine Simon
Stella Jane Smith
Chelsea Jing Song
Destiny Michelle Soto
Evan Henry Spezzano
Daria Marie Stephany
Andrew John Ter Louw
George Willett Thomas
William Anderson Van Nuys
Leah Nicole Vasquez
Vivian Irene Wagoner
James Ge Wang
Kylie Marie Warner
Cadence Leonae Washington
Carly Anne Weston
Kamila Anna Wieczorek
Owen Matthew Yates
Flor Maria Zea

It was a busy spring at LBES

The 3rd–5th grade choir put on an evening performance for their families.

K-2 students performed for proud parents and friends.

The Lake Bluff Police Department talked to 2nd graders about bicycle safety.

A book fair was held in partnership
with Lake Forest Book Store.
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Students, parents, and staff participated in a courtyard revitalization
project in partnership with a PTO
Family planting event.
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The Committee of the Whole meetings are held
on the second Monday of the month and regular
meetings of the Board of Park Commissioners
are held on the fourth Monday of the month as
noted in the following schedule. Meetings are
held at 6:30 p.m. at the Recreation Center, 355
W. Washington Avenue, Lake Bluff. Videos of the
meetings are available on the District website.
Some meetings may be held virtually.

Unless otherwise announced, Board meetings
are at 7 p.m. in the Lake Bluff Village Hall,
40 E. Center Avenue. See page 6 for details.

All meeting times 7 p.m.
June
3
Lake Bluff Farmers Market begins
weekly on Fridays
3
Brewing Company Downtown Block Party
7
Architectural Board of Review (ABR)
8
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
13
Village Board Meeting
15
Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
18-19 Artists on the Bluff Summer Arts Festival
25 History Museum Auto Show
26 Foodstock Concert
27 Village Board Meeting
July
3
4
11
12
13
15
20
25
30

Firemen’s Ball
Fourth of July Parade
Village Board Meeting
Architectural Board of Review (ABR)
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
Chamber of Commerce Sidewalk Sale
Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
Village Board Meeting
Lake Bluff Criterium

August
2
Architectural Board of Review (ABR)
8
Village Board Meeting
10
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
13
Brewing Company Downtown Block Party
17
Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
20 Brewing Company Downtown Block Party
28 “Silver and Gold” Concert by Grace UMC
For a current calendar of events, visit us online
at lakebluff.org. To receive weekly e-mail updates, subscribe online at lakebluff.org/e-news.
Please know some newsletter recipients may
not receive services, or qualify for programs,
offered by the Village of Lake Bluff.

June
18 GO Lake Bluff Color 5k Run and 3k Walk
20 Regular Park Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
July
4
10
17
24
25
31

Concert at the Beach: Student Body 8 p.m.
Bluffinia: Serendipity 6 p.m.
Bluffinia: Second Hand Soul Band 6 p.m.
Bluffinia: Wild Daisy 6 p.m.
Regular Park Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Bluffinia: Flat Cats 6 p.m.

August
7
Bluffinia: The Wayouts 6 p.m.
14 Bluffinia: Mr Meyers 6 p.m.
21 Bluffinia: Classical Blast 6 p.m.
22 Regular Park Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
September
24 Fireworks Celebration

See the online calendar at
www.lakebluffparks.org/meetings for
Park Board and Committee meetings.

July
1
12

ESY/Summer School Last Day
Regular Board of Education 7 a.m.

August
9
Board Committee of the Whole 7 p.m.
23
Regular Board of Education 7 p.m.
24
First Day of School – Early Dismissal
September
5
Labor Day – No School
7
Early Dismissal
13
Board Committee of the Whole 7 p.m.
27
Regular Board of Education 7 p.m

Let’s connect!


Online: Explore www.LB65.org, es.LB65.org
and ms.LB65.org for calendars, school
news, Board actions and meeting videos,
District information and more.



Email: Sign up at www.LB65.org for
Superintendent’s updates

 Facebook: “Like” Lake Bluff Elementary
District 65 to see photos and get updates.
 Twitter: Follow @LakeBluffSD65 or search
for #LB65 for occasional updates, photos
and reminders.
Printed on recycled paper produced using wise forest management.

